Double Portion/Rickey Atkinson

Verse 1: Elijah rose and went away on a chariot of fire
The legacy he left behind was one to be desired
His mantle lifted in the wind back to this earth and land
It came to rest on the shoulders of a young ambitious man

Verse 2:
Elisha felt the burden this mantle would demand
He accepted this position as Jehovah’s mighty plan
But the raiment of Elijah didn’t seem to be enough
So God sent a double portion of His Spirit from above

Chorus:
Lord grant a double portion of Your Spirit in my life
For the things that I do were not by my own power, strength or might
This mantle that’s been laid on me cannot fulfill one need
‘til You let a double portion of Your Spirit fall on me

Verse 3:
Some patriarchs of faith have passed
Some dear old saints have gone
But the memories they’ve left behind will help me to go on
Lord grant a double portion of the Spirit they possess
For they were led by great examples
As they were, let me be blessed
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